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Resident ·student's
thefts·
lead
to
conviction
were
by Jeff ·Marcum

staff reporter
Former Xavier student Jerome Scott
was convicted Oct. 30 by the Hamilton
County Pleas Court on one account of
felony and three accounts of receiving
stolen property.
Although Xavier officials would not
confirm the identity of the student, The
Xavier Newswire verified the student's
name through the city of Cincinnati Police Department.
According to Peg Dillon, dean of students, and chief Michael Couch of Xavier Safety and Security, the student stole
more than $2,800 worth of property,
which Safety and Security recovered.
The property was stolen from individual
students and different places within the
University, such as the University Cen-

ter. Aitides'.of .property
taken
from Off-campus as well.
On Oct. 7, Safety and Security received a call from Xavier's Post Office
that a student. claiming to be another
student had received a package that
contained Stereo speaker5. When the
rightful. owner came to receive his package, it was discovered his package had
already been given to someone else.
Through an investigation, Safety and
Security caught the· student, recovered
the speakers, and consequently found
other stolen property.
The student consented to a search of
his room and admitted to receiving stolen property as well as stealing it. Several stolen items still have not been

claimed.
Stolen items included stereo equipment, watches, jewerly, a synthesizer,

Ha,...~

Playing the stock market has serious and far-reaching effects in the game of life.

Market fall may raise tuition
by Barbara A. Harris

staff reporter

is drawn

&om. tuition

dollars. "Gen-

erally, these account for anywhere .
. from 70-75 pen.'ellt of the o~rating
budget;' said Hirte. The rest is comprised of private gifts and grants,
sales and services, and housing.
Xavier is in a better position than

When the stock market fell 508
points Oct. 19, it directly or indirectly affected everyone. One impact
of the stock market plunge may.
manifest itself as a Xavier. tuition
many institutions of comparable size
·
and . age in n?gard to the stock marmcrease.
.
According to .Richard Hirte, vice
ket drop • .ACcording to Hirte, most ·
president .of Financial Administration,
universities have. endowment funds
it is too early to. speculate ab9ut
equal, to at. least the size of the anwhat (if any) increase will result.
nual operating budget. The value of
Many of the revenues generated by
the endowment fund at the end of
the university.endowment fund are. ·.· · the Jast fi8Cal year was $13.25 miltied up iri stocks. According to Hirte;
lion, while the .annual operating
budget was more than $35 million.
only about. 30 pe~nt. 9f the uni~sity's portfolio is invested in equities
· Had the ,fund been more equitable, a
or common stock which were most
greater percentage of operating capiheavily hit two weeks ago when the
tal would have been dependent upon
market IOst. m.o.re than 20 percent of
it.
.· . ·.· . .
. . .. ·
its value. ·· ·
An ~t fund allow5 the
~'The remaining ?O; ~nt: (of Xavtrustee to safeguar.d for the future inier's
investments] is in ''debt
sofar as the tru&tee'.can draw reveinstruments (stock· that. represents an
nues from .the interest .without touch- ·
ownership, such as bOndsJ:' said ·
irig·ihe claptal. :'.'.;:.
.·
Hirte. ''Because we have such a diThe question of ~hether or not fu;.
versified portfolio, .we have immu- .
ition will ·be raised because of' the
nized. ourselves to a certain'~:·
stock, market drop will be answered
. In the fiscal year ending iri June
Dec. 9 when the final· bt.idget .for the
1987, less than t1u-ee ·.percen.·
· t of.. ·the
·. 1988-89 school year. is• presented ·by
operating budget eonsiSted of monies > .: 'uruversity pn!Sident Rev. Albert•J.
from the endowment fund. Jhe larg- . DiUlio, S.J., to the Bc>ard, of\. .
est percerit~f of)operating revenues.
';J~~~ y/
., ... :.; .'

market

chairs, a cassette tape deck, and pictures

and posters.
Scott will be sentenced Nov. 25 by
Municipal Court Judge Albert Mestemaker on all charges and could possibly
receive a jail term of two-and-a-half
years and/or a $5,000 fine.

Couch said, ''Most thefts are opportunity thefts, whereas the thefts could
have been prevented:' According to
Couch, prevention against crime can
help decrease the risk of theft. Safety
and· Security offers. free engraving as a
crime prevention service.

Senate resolves to improve
North Carnpus parking lot
by Kevin Kelley
staff reporter

beginning of the 1988-89 academic year.
Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice president

The Budget Committee has yet to
make a decision regarding the parking
situation. A student Senate resolution
which calls for major improvements in
the North Campus parking lot behind
Kuhlman Hall was presented to the University Budget Committee at its meeting
Thursday.
The Senate resolution, which was
proposed .by. senators Theresa Gallagher
·and Laura Chapnick, was passed unanimously by· Senate Oct. 12; The resolution claims· the North Campus parking
lot, in addition to lacking· adequate
parking space, has "inadequate safety
and an unattractive· appearance:' The
resolution also stated the Senate has received nume.~u~ ..Cl)J1lpl~ts· about t~
lot.:"''""'"~.:.'.;·.~."·.:.... ·.:</ ..,
Iri the re50Juti'.ori, the senate uiges the
· Budget Committee to allocate necessary
fundsto improve the lot in .its.1988-89
fiscal year .budget. The resolution calls
for the. removal. of guardrails, which
would add parking spaces; adding one
lane. of parking spaces; and the re-surfacing and re-striping .of the entire lot,
or a "plan comparable through Uniwrsity Physical Plant:' The resolution
claims an additional 130 parking spaces
could be created if the changes were
made. The Senate resolution. also calls
for the North Camptis parking lot improvements· to be· completed before the

for Stu~nt Development, presented the
re-paving of· the North Campus lot to
the Budget Committee as a capital project. As a capital•project, it is considered
separately and is not reflected in the totals of the Student. Development budget.
According to Jeanne Hamilton, president
of Student Government Association
(SGA), the university. estimates the
North. Campus lot iinprovements would
·
·
cost $132,000.
If the re-paving of. the North Campus
lot is done, an additiOnal entrance/exit
may be added a5 well. The city of Cincinnati owns the unused land north· and
east of the lot. Therefore, Xavier cannot
expand the lot unless it 'purchases the
.land.. Hamilton believes .the! university
·. may· P"1:1'5Ue ·this option Jri the fllture~
· .·· The UnivenitY- Budget Cominittee referred the parking issue to the• P~king . .
Committee.
. .
The Senate iS mounting a letter-writing ·campaign aimed at the· Budget
Committee and Executive Committee
urging ·them to solve the· parking problem. Chapnick. encourages students to
write to the administtation in support
of the Senate resolution; "If [students]
have· had problerris [with parking or
parking tickets]; they should tell them .
[the administration] the specific problem. It would '.be good evidence;' she
said.

WVXU competes for award
cording to Toraason. .
Toraason said WVXU has been sucstaff reporter
cessful in helping. the jazz community.
WVXU-FM is a finalist competing for "Broadcasting· local artists allows jazz to
the Post-Corbett Award in the arts orflourish;' said Toraason. "Even if we
ganization category. The award is spon- 00.n't get the award, it's an accomplish.:.
sored annually by The Cincinnati Post·
ment to be in the finals. This is an opand the Corbett Foundation. This is the portunity for WVXU to gain more visi'.'.
first year WVXU has been nominated. . bility. 'W?'ve done a lot with such a
'1t's an honor to be put in the spot.:
small staff, and it's good to get
light;' said Jan Toraason, public relarecognition:'
·
· tions director for WVXU.
· George Zahn, WVXU's operations di. The ··Post-Corbett Award is based on · rector, was the key_ pel'So~ responsible
an organiZation's contributi()nS t0
.J(>r.: the success of the live: broadcasts
·arts in Greater CirlciiulaHJrom]\tne.
was awarded:''Producer of the
Yeat' by Ohio Edu~tional Broadcast'.'
1986 throu8h Jwie 1987. .· " , · '. ·
WVXlf:yfas norriiriated fur its effort' · ing, according to .Toraason.
.
. to·prod\l(:e'''tlte "Jazz Arts Alivet''.prO. "WVXU wa5 nominated by the Ohio
. gram, according to Toraason. This pro- Valley Chapter of the American Theater
'· gram iltclu.decl 58 hotlrs of live broad- . Organ Society as well as .letters of supcasts of. jazz performances tl.u'Oughout
. .,Ort ·by jazz ·artists, banks artd the Cin. the Cincinnati area~
.,· .·. . . .
cinnati Zoo;''.said Toraason.
WVXU al&o made a live nine'-hour
The wiilnei' of this category, as well "
brtlackast: from the Stone Valley Jm
as 'the winners of six .othel'. categories, ' ..
FeStivaFand an eight-hour bioaclcaSt at . · Will be ann<>unced Nov;'· 16 at a public ·
the JaZz Fe&tival: at'Coney Island~. which · reception at the Cincinnati Playhouse ·in
was
:bfqadcast all· over the country, ac- · the Park. ·
·' · '
. ..
.
·.:

by Beth Lykins

the . ·

and

·~

,.,

. Thill ·Y\faek .
The BeatnQcs reunite page 5
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High-rise condos planned for· Edgecliff· properw'······
•

•

'

by Daoid Eck
staff reporter

the proposed construction
for the Conner Edgecliff site
contains 150-200 condominiums
priced between $300,000 and
$500,000, and eight penthouses
being sold fur more than
$500,000, according to North
American Properties, Inc.
In a press conference held
last week, the developer un-

r

.,

veiled plans fOr the site. The ·
plans call for an L-shaped structure to be built in two phases.
Each phase will contain 75 · to
100 units. All units will face
the river, said Andrew Modrall,
vice president of Finance for
North American. North American Properties purchased Edge-.•·
cliff for $6.1 million last spring.
Maxwelton, fonner home of
Xavier's music department and
the only historic .building left

•

'

·.

•

•

•

by Cherie Hensel

staff reporter
When the Coors Light Comedy Commandos performed at Xavier during
Homecoming W!ek, Student Activities
Council's (SAC) decision to have the
beer company sponsor the event was
not made '1ightly:'
The ethical question of whether or
not a university should hire acts sponsored by beer companies or use alcohol
education materials distributed by such
companies has been given serious consideration, according to event
organizers.
While most organizers agree the alcohol-sponsored events are acceptable,
they also stated the programs must be
properly monitored.
For example, SAC's decision to go
with the Coors Light· Comedy Commandos was based on many factors, ac.cording to Dina Mansour-Cole, director
of .Student Activities; ·
·

Sobn Ha)'OS photo

Student Development secretary Lynda Simon proves no one really wants to grow
up by dressing as Peter Pan for Halloween.

,

•

.

Mansour-Cole said one factor was the
professional level of comedians, which
would not otherwise be available to the
university on the current budget or in
the Cincinnati area. She also said Coors
insisted that there be no alcohol served
at the 'event and that canned goods be
collected at the door for the community.
Even though these factors were con- ·
sidered, the decision was still difficult
for SAC, she said.
"There are other alternatives for sponsoring events. But it's easier to find the
beer companies because they send out
promotional kits:' said Mansour-Cole.
Mansour-Cole said the university could
request to sponsor the act" but only at
.great cost.
Another beer company expressed ·interest in sponsoring Alcohol Awareness
W!ek, Oct. 19-25. Xavier used alcohol
education materials provided by the beer
distributors Anheuser-Busch.
. Xavier's Alcohol Awareness Week was

Dating s JUst a game at Brockman
by Julie Fedden
staff reporter

'

'

certain· tlili1g5':[such ·as) proof of
the hill's stability;' said Goldsmith. She also. said·. the stability· would be tested. by a priMOdrall said althoUgh the
bidding.• for the architects and
the construction company is
still unde..Way, · Turner Con.:.
struction .Coinpariy,:· the dernoli.tion company for ·North Ameri.can, will probably be chosen
because of the work· it· has previously done on the site.

Beer ethics come to a head

Dreams of never-never land

•

•

.

certain requirements be met beon the property, will be renovated and used as a community cause of the location.
Marzetta Goldsmith of the
or club house for the complex,
Cincinnati Zoning Office said
said Modrall.
that since part of the property
Modrall said. the developer
anticipates construction to begin lies in an Environmental Qualin March 1988 with occupancy ity Hillside (EQHS) zone~ the
city could make certain requests
in midsummer of 1989. North
before a building permit is
American has not yet. applied
issued.
for building permits.
"Since it's an EQHS zone, the
Although Modrall foresees no
city will probably require a
problems with building on the
hearing, and they could request
hill, the city could request that

received a gift certificate to Jay's

Restaurant in Hyde Park.
The master -of ceremonies for
If your bcmr shorts could
the evening's festivities was .Ray
talk, what would they say?
Colby, a Brodcman resident ~ .
This queltion and many others
sistant. The reason for sponsorwere asked at the ..-and. aning the. event, aiccording to .
nual Tuc:br'1 Lounp Dating
Colby, was so that "everyone
Game in Brockman. Hall Oct.
will get to know. each other in
29.
. .
the hall:'
For those who aren't familiar
This year's contestants were
with the Dating Game, ·it beAnne
Schulhoff, Brigid Bansley,
gins with one bachelor asking
Mike
Wilson
and Phillip Sergh-,.
off-the-wall questions to· three ·
ini.
The
winners
were Leslie
unknown· bachelorettes. A bach- ·
Ganser
and
her
date
Hugh
elorette then gets to try her .
McClosby,
and
Jack
LangsWorluck with three· bachelors. This
thy
and
his
dream
choice
Molly
comical matchmaking ends
Dillon.
·
when the bachelor or bachelorAs for. what boxer, shorts
ette decides wlio will be his .or
Lawa Chopnidt photo
would say if they could talk,
her dream date.
one bachelor cleverly reThe winning couples of
Jack Langsworthy with dream
sponded, ''R~r-r-ripl"
Brockman Hall~ Dating Game
date Molly Dillon

a success, ·according to Sylvia Bessegato,
chairperson of the Alcohol and Drug
Education Committee. "Students
stopped, picked up ·materials, and filled .
out surveys;' said Bessegato. She
stressed that more than 600 surveys
were completed. '1'm not saying that
the week was a success because of the
materials provided by Anheuser-Busch,
but they certainly helped;' she said.
People don't choose· to drink ·because
they have seen the name of a beer company on a cup, according to Bessegato.
Bessegato said she believes beer industries feel they have a social responsibility to promote responsible drinking.
Bessegato remarked that professional
student personnel organizations such as
the National Association for Campus
Activities (NACA) recognize alcohol distributors as valid resources for alcohol
education.
'We [the committee) decided that we
needed an incentive to draw people to
the tables," said Kelli Dillon, member of
the Alcohol and Drug Education Com. ·.mittee ·and student· representative for
Anheuser-Busch. Students were given
free "Spuds MacKenzie" cups to fill out
anonymous surveys about their drinking
habits. Inside the cups were pamphlets
on responsible drinking and a coupon
for a free soft drink in DownUnder.
"The main· purpose of posters, pamphlets and other materials was to provide and promote· education about responsible drinking," said Dillon.
Dillon indicated the value of information ·supplied by beer distributors. 'Who
better to spread this message (Drink Responsibly) than the producers of the
product,. those who. have researched the
consequences of intoxication and ways
of dealing with ·[them) for over five
years;' said Dillon.
'1 don't think there is an ethical· issue
involved as long as Xavier monitors
.
their programs;' said Dr. Lon. Kriner, director of the Health and Counseling
Center. ''Everyone's g0al is that people
make responsible choices about drinking;' he said.··

r-----------------~
We Rave·· Challl~d

Oar. Phone llambersll
. . . . . . . 745-3718
... . . . . . 745-3670
~

~

·I'.·.·.

Deb·Ri>ss
}>auFKetris

Main Number . . . . 745-3717

Thank you ·for
yoar patt~~e. . . ·

cla~ this. ·c11a~ge~
~v-~..-.
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Jesuit Volunteer
Corps: Check it out

local distributor, Heidelberg,
is primarily a search for the
and Marriott Food Service for
most attractive male and female
their support during the week. - students:' In this article the Student Activities Council was also
The goal of the committee is
to provide on-going alcohol and named co-sponsor.
drug awareness programs for
In response to this I would
even of others. ''People over
the entire Xavier University
by Thomas R. Wenstrup
like
to state that the primary
things" has increased my apprecommunity. Over 600 alcohol
guest columnist
reason
for this contest is to
ciation of· things, recognizing
surveys were completed during
raise funds for the Glenmary
Some· of you have known me their· true value and
the week. The data from the
Missions, and the secondary
importance.
surveys will be used to plan
as '1'ommy the Breeze/' keyreason
is for Xavier students to
A third 8oaJ is spirituality. I
board player for The Generics.
other events on C!UJlpus
have
fun
working together to
have
a
pretty
solid
background
throughtout the year.
Presently, I arii · in New Orleans
help
others.
Being attractive
in spirituality with my parents
If any student, faculty or
in the Jesuit Volunteer Corps:
physically
has
nothing to do
and· family, but I have· never
staff member is interested in
South. I work at St. John the
with
being
a
quality
person.
talcen
full·
advantage
of
this.
In.
working with the committee,
Baptist Community Center, a
I would like to take this--op:;
SAC co-sponsored this event·
school,
I
never
prayed.
with
one
social service center in one of
portunity to thank the members please feel free to contact any
with .the understanding that the
group corisistently; I always
of the Alcohol. and Drug Edu- · committee member.
the poorest areas of.~ Oriethought· it was for someone.
-Sylvia Besaegato proceeds were going to charity.
. ans. I 'have several jobs at St.
cation Committee for all of
else,
not
for
me.
Indeed,
I
Celt
their work in making Alcohol
Alcohol and Drug Nothing was mentioned about
John's, doing social casework,
uncomfortable
during
the
first
Education Committee finding the best-looking person
Awareness Week a success. All
visiting .senior citizens; ninning
of the programs and promothe Boy's Oub, and ... coaching few days of JVC orientation,
chairperson on campus.
thinking how am I ever going
tional events were well attended
basketball (those· of you who
Although SAC co-sponsors
to fit in with this group .in a
by Xavier stitdents.
know me can laugh). St. John's
this
event, we do not share the
spiritual
way?
However,
the
This
year's
committee
inserves the residents of its area,
above opinion of Theta Phi
tone of JVC spirituality quickly
cludes Kelli Dillon, Megan
mostly one-parent families, and
Alpha.
allayed my· fears. The JVC has
Dixon, Paul Fellinger, George
homeless men and· women.
-Marpret-Mary Verrastro
what
I
call
an
"open-armed"
Gordon, Lon Kriner, Lori LamWhen I· first decided to join
SAC chairperson
spirituality,
bringing
·people
of
bert,
Randal
McCravy,
Nancy
the JVC, · the reaction of most
different faiths and ecperiences,
Monachino, Janel Olson and
people was: '1'hat's great.
Last week in Jan Kuhn's articynics and charismatics, toKim Sites.
Why17" My most common recle "Greek Competition Makes
In addition, I would like to
plies were: "Social work ·experi- gether. It's not a spirituality that
Cents:' it was stated that '1'he
thank Anheuser-Busch and its
ence is good for my psychology requires special training or
Toga .Party/Greek competition
knowlqe. I think anyone with
major," and even '1 think it
a willingness to try would be
would be fun to live in New
comfortable with JVC
Orleans:' In the past two
spirituality.
months, I've diseovered many
A fourth goal is social jusmore reasons why I made this
by Michele Fellinger
scrounging up meals of Captain One of these tables talces up
tice. My involvement in social
"radical" change in lifestyle.
guest columnist
Ounch cereal, toast and ice
the. space of two or three small
justice issues didn't come until
Regardless of how hungry I
cream cones just to pacify their rectangular ones, which seat
senior year at Xavier. I started
When Jfirst decided to doing volunteer work in Over- am, every time I enter the
. growling stoma~.
more people. Adding more taschool cafeteria my eyeS.,Y{ater.
·.. Studen~ dont ex~ the va- . bles on the balcony level .would
join the JVC, the
. the-Rhine with the St. Vincent
de Paul Society. I simply
reaction of most people · wanted
to do s<>mething, somewas "That's great.
hardly wait to delve into MarBut, is it too much to ask for
· tinies ·to find available seats ·
thing to improve a bad situariott Food Service's wonderful
something half-way decent in
doesn't put one in a pleasant ·
tion, such as someone without
Why??"
cuisine. It's just my body's nat- . return for the amount of money mood before· meal. An exclua home. I am not a radical.
ural way of warning me that
each student spends for the 12sive setting it's riot; but eating
But I do think that if you care
The JVC encourages the
I'm
about
to
enter
the
·
or
19-meal
plan?
Acting
on
stustanding
up destroys e\fen the
for friends .and family, that cargrowth and development of
unknown
dent suggestions would be a
minimal. atmosphere.
ing
attitude
can
extend
to
those
four goals throughout its onemajor step on Marriott's part.
Allowing students to use
Take a· stroll down the food
year commitment. One of them who have nothing. That attiline at lunch time. The first enFirst, Marriott should make
their meal cards in The Grill
tude
can
make
you
think
about
is community. I live with five
tree resembles green ground
the food appealing to the senmight result in more eating
the insanity of a nuclear arms
other Jesuit volunteers, all of
beef. Pass by that one quickly
ses, in addition to the stomach. space. The Grill's food, which
and
of
capital
punishment.
race
them different from myself and
The next selection is meat
·
It's possible to present simple
many students like better than
The goal of· social justice helps
from each other. This can be
swimming
in
thin
gravy,
an
enfo~.
as
appetizing
by
means
of
the cafeteria's, could be taken
to bring the community toextremely· frustrating at times.
tree know as "mystery meat" to entlang aromas and
back to the dorm room and eagether.
All
of
us
share
an
interSix people at one dinner table
ten there.
est
in
finding
better
solutions
most students. The third selecappearances.
sometimes leads to debates and
tion labeled "vegetarian
Another problem which MarStudents are basically forced
arguments, but it often leads to for the poor and solutions for
quiche:'
has
possibilities.
But,
riott
must
~ace
this
year
is
the
to
eat in the cafeteria. The
peace. Even though all of us
joking, sharing and even prayask for a slice and the cafe
lack of eatmg space. The large
other alternative, for the majorhave
different
views
of
the
ing. I guess I Celt a need for
~man class, plus former Ed- ity ·of resident students who are
worker bluntly responds, "I
something more than a job, an Church, we all feel comfortable
ain't gonna touch that, honey.
gecliff ~ampus students now on without cars or excess spending
with
the
Church's
social
apartment and social activities
the mam campus, add many
money, is to go hungry. Xavier
It's hot _ right out of the
teachings.
after college. I wanted to do
oven. Come back in five
more hungry mouths to feed.
doesn't have a McDonald's or
111
admit that I was uncersomething more - something
minutes:'
How does Marriott attempt to
an independent deli on campus.
tain how this year would turn
more challenging and iriterest'The Deli;' located at the end solve this problem? A smart
Students are willing to miniout, .if I was "right for the job:'
ing. One would think that havof .the line, is a welcome sight
move was allowing students to
mize their complaints if MarSo
{ar, in many ways, my job
ing five other people to come
for those who have passed by
use their meal cards Downriott is willing to satisfy some
has been easy. I may have to
home to after a bad day at
everything else and are worried
Under at lunch time. A less in- basic needs - such as providwork 45-50 hours a week and
work would be awful, but it's
that they ·will have to suffer
telligent decision was moving
ing edible food, instead of food
on Saturday mornings, ·face
just the opposite. There's a lot
hunger
cramps
until
dinner.
,..large
__
t_ab_l_es_in_to_._the
.......
c_afe.....;..·te_n_·a_.
_
_
w_hi_'ch_is_be_t_ter_thrown
___
aw_a_y:_._
thirty screaming, cursing boys,
of support and sharing of
and live with five strange peoBut, then again, how long can
experiences.
ple; however, when I have fam- one survive on chicken salad on
Another goal is simple lifeily, community, support people, pita bread? I'm going for the
style. Living off of a small
TM Xtmin Nll'WSU1ire ii published weelcly throughout the Khool yur, eapt
a good place to work, and an
school record.
dwma vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier Uniwnity, 3800 Victory
monthly stipend doesn't give. us
interesting city to feel a part of,
"OK;' you say, "so the cafePkwy., Cllildnnati, Ohio 45201.
much of a chance to live any
I have no reason to complain. I teria lacks·. imagination and vaThe statements and opinions of T1w Xtiuin NftMUJire ue not necmuily tlae
other way than simply. Howof the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions
think that if you care about the riety, and the service leaves
ever, it is the spirit of the ·idea
of columnists do not necesurily reflect tlae of the editon. ·
world and its people, you your- room for improvement. But
Subscription rates ue $15.00/year within the USA. Subecription inqulriel ehould
of simple lifestyle that is imporself are taken care of.
what. about· the taste of the
be directed to Smanne Stegman, buslneu manager (513-7~3561). Adwrtiling
tant - that of people. over
inquiries will be handled by Kent Gecqe, adwrtiaill8 manager (513-7~360'/).
food?' Is it satisfying?" The food
things. Most of us have .had
Entered as third claa matter at the U.S. Poet Office under permit number 1275.
is
fine,
.
if
the
thought.
of
sipping
bad experiences of things getEditors note: Thomas R. Wen, . Reprinting of articles or·cartoona without pennilliqn of the author and/or TM
tirig in the way of people ~
shup is " 198'7 XmJier gmdutrte scrambled '·eggs thloUSh. a· straw ' Xtmin NewstDire ii strictly prohibited.
appeals to you. Or, if. you like
for example; cars; .financial dewith " B.5. in psychology.
Editor in chief ............................................ Jlnd Mklclendad
cisions, and other ·things that
A Jesuit Volunteer Corps rep- pizza crust so much like cardManiglng editor , ........................................... ICfmblily GnJle
board
you
can't
cut
it
with
a
could result in .the end of a .
resenttitive will be qn cAmpus
News editon .................................. Sll!veri J. Baiilel, ·Jlclcie Nah
Ginsu knife.
.
.
maniage or other relationship. I Sunday, Nov. 8, At the 4:30
Perspectives editor ........................................ Anthony Jeovalik
· The meals are filling. because
Sports editor .... ·..............................•.......... ·.... Milce Pfiestiao
wisn't too sure what a simple
p.m. liturgy and Monday, Noo.
Diwnions editor ........................ :'. , ............... Muy T. ·Helaa
the students make them filli,ng. •
JVC lifestyle wowd be like, but 9, from 10 A.m. to 2 p.m. in
Photo editor ......... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sabra ...,.
I've corlte to appreciate it. It ...
the University Center lobby for College students' budgets don't .
Advertising manager . ·.•••••••.•..••••.•.•.••••••.• ' • • • • • • • • • . Kent. Gecqe
allow
theJn
to
.order
Domino's.
forces
to· be more Creative•·· anyone interested .in .leAming .
Businese manager ..•••••••••••••••••..••• ; •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • Suzanne Stlfapnln
with my time and encourages ..
more About the
Volunteer every time they find fault with .
Advilor ................................. ; ...... ·.. ·...... Nancy Janll \Yalm
dinner. I've witnessed students
me to ask more of m}rself and , Ccjrps.

Awareness
program
successful

Looks aren't
everything

XU meal plan: a starvatio_n diet

::1 ~t:tcS::·1~rea: ·-·>~!r~~=~ra:th=~e. · he~~ the~····~··
a
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·Currents
"I decided to do a short
comedy routine;' said Hawk.
"The first one went well.
The second went even better.
That was· the ·point I realized
that I ·wanted to pursue this
as a career:'
Tickets for Cincinnati
Comics Care are $3.75 with
a college ID. Call 984-LAFF
for reservations.

Compiled by Kent George
staff reporter

These comics· care
The Funny Bone in Montgomery will present Cincinnati Comics Care Tuesday,
Nov. 10, at 8:30 p.m. Michael Flannery, Dan Burke,
Bill Blair and Bobby Hawk
are among U comics who
have donated their time. to
aid the homeless in .Cincinnati.
If the name Bobby Hawk
rings a bell, it may be because he visits the campus
daily . . . to attend class. A
first-year graduate student in
the MBA program, Hawk
turned to comedy during a
stint with a summer theatre
group.

Live! Or are they7
The band will be 0.0.A.
this Saturday, 9 p.m., at
Newport, I<y:s Jockey Club,
with special· guests No
Means No and SS-20. Tickets are $7 in advance ($8.50
at the door), and are available at Mole's and Wizard's
record stores, Record Alley,
Record Bar, Everybody's Records and at the club.

PART .TIME - HOME MAILING PROGRAMI Excellent Income! Detals, send self-addressad, stamped envelope.
WEST. Box 5877, Hllskle, NJ
07205.

TYPISTS

Hundreds weekly
at home!
Write: P.O. Box 17
Clark' NJ

· 97066 , .

!===========::;;t

EVENING

r---,--.---.,.

STUDY

·s59s!

PLACE

I
Get a large 16"
I
cheese plzza with
one topping of your 1

1
1

choice for just

$5.95.

396-7400

3915 Montgomery Rd.
.
Expires:
December 1, 1987

I
I
I
I
I

Singing your way to stardom ·.

Students follow stars' 'trax'
by Shannon M. Cook
staff reporter

Who hasn't wanted to become a star7 .The fame, the
people and, let's not kid ourselves, the money.
Well, thanks to Mike McNamee and John O'Flaherty of
SAC, on. Tuesday, Oct. 27, I
had the opportunity to achieve
all of this (well, maybe not all
of it) and something extra: the
chance to totally embarrass myself in front of everyone.
STAR TRAX. A portable recording booth which lets you
live. out your fantasy and be recorded sin8ing lead vocal for
your favorite song. Simple
name, simple process - right7
Wrong!I I expected to walk in,
get my Newswire story, and
maybe, if I was feeling brave;
pay my $5 ($1 extra for each
additional person) and sing to .
my heart's content. ·Privately. In
my own little room. No such
luck.
I walk into the University
Center and am immediately
greeted by "the booth:' Oh no,
it's caot a screen-like door. You
can see right through it! OK, I
can handl~ 11t!9ple'\Y:atching ~e
while I totally destroy my image. Oh, GOd, no, please not
that! Its not soundproof!ll It
took me about ten minutes to
get up enough·· nerve to walk
over to where McNamee was
sitting after finding that out.
(He was at a table right beside
"the booth;' poor soul.) Between his good-natured taunts
of "Are you going to do it,
Shannon1" I managed to get a
few comments.
According to McNamee,
STAR TRAX was brought to
Xavier because it was a novel
concept and it was a lot
cheaper than Kings Island's
comparable recording booth.
•

,__

·391-7400

=,..1: . 987
Decem
,1

I

311~ Montgomery Rd.

.I.
I

For Group And
Individual Study!

o.,,_.,

JOINT DllOIBBOP110NS AND mCJllS.alaSBA'iloN

OfllOR'ltJNmBS Wll1I cma 1CROOL1

Sunday-Thursday
10:00pm-1:008m.
Ground Floor, CM Building

I

TRY Aum.E
E.S.P. TONIGHT!

I °"'-=r" · • .
.1
.....
_I
--.J

If~'=.:·
..........

~---.-.··---·-~

Now it's time for the real
thing. The music starts, I look
out the door, and - oh· my
God, where- did all those. people
come from77 With my heart in
my throat (try singing like that
sometime), I finish the song.
"OK;' I think as 1·step out of
"the booth;' "that wa5n't so

Come lddmAbout Harvard's nw,..y.,. lltUter'•
Pro1ram irt Public Poliq, Uotlirt1 to .,,,.,.
··· ·tit• MtUter irt Pllblk Poliq or
. CityandRe1ional P,.,,.,

~

· I
·I
I
I
I

When asked if he had attempted it, McNamee pointed
to the cassette player,. and I lis-

I• Lookin1for Future LeaMr1 irtPMblic A/fain.

Good Grades. In Your Future!

1

Get a large 16"
:
che- plzza with
. one topping of ·your I

choice for 1uat ·
$5.95. .

Vocal perfomumce major Susan Grasso lives out her singing fantasy
in "the booth."

pride (a very short conversation
I might add), and McNamee interjects his .thQughts on _the subtened. "That's me;' he said. (For ject, too.
the record, he was singing
My brain says, ''Mary would
"Truly" by Lionel Richie, and
never come right out and ask
he was pretty good, too.)
you to do something you will
McNamee also said the turnbe uncomfortable doing, but
out was a little less than ex- ·
you know she would appreciate
pected, but for a first-time ac- , the effort:' My. pride responds
tivity it wasn't bad. He also
with a simple answer: "SHUT
expressed the hope it would be
UP!llll" Now it's McNamee's
back next .semester.
tum (no, he can't hear the conI've now completed my asversation): "Are you going to
signment. I have my story. I
do it or not, Shannon?"
can escape. Suddenly, in the
OK, I can tell when I'm outback of my mind I hear the
numbered. I've stalled long
voice of my editor, Mary
enough. Time to go ahead and
Helmes. "If you feel like it, go
take the plunge. I hand my
ahead and try· it just to see
money to McNamee and pick
what its like:' Now my brain
out my song (from a list of
starts a conversation with my
about 90). Being an avid Billy
Joel fan, I naturally pick "A
Matter of Trust:' Now the final
moment comes. I step into "the
Are 7oa co•11derl•1 pnt...._.. ldloolf booth;' fiDd the lyrics (for the
first time in my life, I can't remember the words to a Billy
Joel song!), put on the headphones and take a practice shot
at singing the song. Actually, it
JOHN F. KENNEDY
doesn't sound that bad.
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

c.

~....

s59s

Sabra HaY<S photo

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
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.....:.J
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bad:'

Was it worth it? Would I' do
it again?· Yes- to bOth questions;
. ·.·.
DAnt
I had a goOd time (basically),
and I got a chance, to support
2at1 .... '
SAC and fund· other programs
LOCA'ftONt.
.1 they'll_ be doing· later.·. ~r those
,.._~ACl'Yom~·IL&c:mmft'
of you Who. didn't attempt ·. ·
OlllmlOa 'llm~'llDll
STAR TRAX '(oitly 20 ~ct
done, 'it by 2 ,p.m.,. sO. not' '·.,'•
'· AllS,.,,,..,1,Allllti}or1,A11r..,.,,.....,
many Of you tried it),· I encoui'~
age yau to' "go '.for it'' when.
----------------...;...---..;_,..;~ ... (if?). SAC .brings it back ....

MEBTWrmAICBNNBDYSCllOOLRBPllmENTATIVB
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And the beat goes on: The Beatniks are back!
'What type of music do you
want us to play7 If we dont
Diversions editor
know [a song], we11 tell you
"College party music" is how we do and try [to play) it
anyway:'
The Beatniks describe· their
This open-minded approach
sound. This band features 1986
Xavier graduates George Joseph must work, as. more than 700
people attended the Sept. 25
(now pursuing. his XU MBA)
Bogart's show, many of whom
on rhythm guitar, keyboards
were XU students or alumni.
and harmonica; lead guitarist
Shows at Bogart's in .The BeatRichard Joseph (George's
niks' early career attracted over
brother); vocalist/ rhythm guitarist Andy Held; and vocalist/ 800 people each.
While The Beatniks spend
bassist Chris Ott .. Roi.tnding out
their
daylight hours in graduate
the band is Brooke Storer on
school
or at jobs; Andy Held
drums.
found it important to point out
According to George, The
what band members do for fun
Beatniks play "everything from
- besides playing music.
old rock 'n roll to Motown to
'1 shoot skeet in my ba~
Modem English:' Judging from
their past experiences, they have ment;' says Andy. "George was
last seen trying to re-register as
a good time.
a freshman at XU .. Chris tries
The Beatniks put their "colto convince us to play Rap mulege party music" together in
sic. Brooke tries to tell us he
the spring .of 1984 as college .
students'. Says George, "Richard has had contact with
and Chris had played with a · extraterrestrials:'
What about Richard? Accordfew groups before The Beatniks.
ing to Andy, Richard was "too
Brooke had done studio work
busy carving a pumpkin to anon his own and also sat in
with some bands around town. swer the question!"
No matter h<>W· they fill their
I was stuck in the same house
with Richard and was forced to leisure hours, it's obvious The
Beatniks have the most fun onlearn rhythm guitar or else ga9
stage. "The most entertaining
crazy. Chris found me in my
things that have happened to us
public singing debut leaning
cant be put into print;' says
against the jukebox one ThursGeorge, "but the last time at Boday night at Margie's· in
gart's, we threw Beatniks TNorwood:'
shirts
into the crowd every few
After their first gig at Assongs.
Chris Zimmerman, a
mann Park (a Xavier playing
junior at XU, was bitten by a
field), The Beatniks played at
several Xavier and Greater Cin- girl while catching a shirt.
· Needless to say, he dropped
cinnati events· until· their '
[the shirt], and she ended up
breakup in 1986. The band reunited to play Bogart's on Sept. grabbing it. The next day, he
showed us the teeth marks:'
25, and will play at the Theta
Beatnik Chris Ott has his faPhi Alpha/SAC-sponsored Toga
vorite
story too. "We almost
Party in the Xavier Armory on
burned down Millions Cafe in
Friday, Nov. 6.
The Beatniks are happy to be Mt. Lookout once;' says Chris.
back onstage. "It's a neat feeling "Richard built a speaker and
filled it with cotton to make it
being up onstage in the limelight;' says George. "Many peo- sound better. Smart move!
Andy smelled smoke, looked
ple have dreams of being performers. This is the best we can down, and saw flames coming
do, and we are happy with the out of the monitor. Richard saw
it, picked it up and ran through
results:'
a packed house to throw the
Richard agrees. 'We enjoy
flaming speaker into the street.''
playing the type of music we
Such outrageous happenings
play;' he says, "and the crowd
may not be the norm, but
can sense it. By the end of the
that's OK with this group who,
night everybody is on their
according
to George, define
feet, dancing and going wild.
themselves
as a Xavier band.
To us, that is success and what
As Richard says, ''We feel that
we were after all along:'
George responds to the ques- we are relatively successful.
Most of us just want to have a
tion, 'What type of music do
great
time:'
The Be.~~ play1" w!th
by Mary T. Helmes

Sug·ar 'n' Spice
OPEN EVERY DAY

Meet The Beatniks. Left to right: George· Joseph, Andy Held, Chris Ott, Richard Joseph and Brooke
Sro~r.

.

EXCITING
Get the look you want from
Rinaldi~, Clifton's exciting hair salon. We know

that looking your best helps you feel your best.
Having the right hair style is a very important
part of looking your best.

We can shlMI you .the latest in
today's hair fashions. We'll help you find the
·took that's right for you~ For hair and skin care,
call on Rinaldi's.

Restaurant

7 A.M. • 3 P.M.

Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally .known for Its wispy thin pancakes, .
fluffy three-egg· omelettes, ·creative sandwiches,·
·
· hornernade cheesecake,
and. much, much •mare I·

HAIR

A ·Clnclrinatl tra.dltion since .1941 .
4381 Reading Rd. (betweln Ten.,.....~ & VictOfY'ParkW•
.
AclVA tram NatOIP I

. Clnclnn•tl Magazine'I 188' Beat Bfeakfaat Award. . ·.
Minutes tram xavter Unlwralty, RulOriible prices!

242·3521

~---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~.~.
. -~·
...~.. . .

RiAaldi's

243 Calhoun Straat Clifton 221•n44 ·
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The women's tennis team captures best record
by Dm,;d. Stubenrauch
staff reporter

Watch out, Martina Navratilova.' Move over, Chris Evert ..
Here comes the·Lady.Muslceteer's Tennis Team. This talented
group of females finished the
season with 12 wins and only
three Iosses. This is the best record in the history of Xavier
womeds tennis.
This:'year's starting sextet
were (With rankings): juniors
Amy Kappes (1) and Dianne
Runk. (2); sophomore Suzy Kastensmidt (6); and freshmen
Carla AVington (4), Leslie Ganser (5) and Deirdra Murphy (3).
The team also mcluded junior
~. Garfield and freshman
Susan :Menkhaus.
At the ·helm for the team is
coach Jim Brockhoff. Brockhoff
is a born-and-bred Muskie having played football and tennis
here in addition to earning his
master's degree in education
administration.
He.· has coached men's tennis
for 25 years and women's tennis
since the early 19705. In describing Brockhoff, Avington
said, ''He made playing tennis
fun:' The coach responded, '1

,:::

uni

Chapnick photo

The womens tennis team (from left): coach Jim Brockhoff, Carla
Avington, Dianne Runk, Suzy Kastensmidt, Leslie Ganser and Deirdril Murphy. Amy Kappes, Susan Menkhaus, and Wendy Garfield
are tibsent from the photo.
figured on a good team, [but]
are freshmen, juniors Kappes
the freshmen were a big
and Runk "really provided leadaspect:'
ership that was essential to .the
Because this year's squad
success of the team;' .said
laclced senior leadership and
Brockhoff. Being the number
four of the eight team. members one· and· .two
. . singles players re-

---

spectively, Kappes finished With
a 4-16 record and Runk with a
10-10 record. Although.Kappes
and Runk met fierce competition at the top, they were still
able to provide the team with
victories in key situations.
The freshman class. contributed much to the success of this
year's squad •. For example, Murphy, the number. three singles
player, finished with a 19-1 re- .
cord and the best record· for
. anyone -:- both. male and female - mthe history of single's competition at XaVier.
Ganser finished the season with
an impressive 16-4 record,
Avington finished with an 11-9
record, and. Kastensmidt finished with a 9-12 record.
In doubles competition,
Kappes and Runk ended up
with a 10-10 record in the number one position, Murphy and
Avington with a record of 14-6
in the number two position,
and Ganser and Kastensmidt
finished with a 13-6 record in
the number three position.
Furthermore, .this year's team
sent three freshmen (Murphy,
Avington and Ganser) to the finals of the Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) in sin-

Compiled by Mike Pfiester
Sports editor

Soccer

Send this
Founders Club appliamon to the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum
~ or aill 781-ROCK
or stop bY any Ticketron loottion.

·-----------------------·
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The mens soccer team
lost, 3-1, to Marquette University on the road Saturday.
Xavier then defeated the
University of DePaul, 4-0, in
Chicago Sunday. The rrien's
record now stands at 6-11-2.
The womens soccer team
lost, 3-1, to St. Louis University at home Friday in the
first round of the Xavier
Tournament.
Xavier then defeated
Wright State University, 7-6,
·on Saturday. The two teams
were forced into a penalty
kick shootout after a 1-1 tie
in regulation play and .double overtime periods. The
Lady Musketeers ended the
season at 7-7-1 and in third
place in the. Xavier .
Tournament.

Riflery
The rifle team competed
in the Tennessee Tech InVitational in Cookeville, Tenn~,
Saturday. Xavier finished
third out of six teams which
entered. Tennessee Tech and
Tennessee-Martin, .both in
the top ten, outscored the
Muskies. XU outscored
North Georgia, Alabama and
Tennessee to go 3-2 in this
match, and 10-5 on the year.

gles competition. Ganser and
Kastensmidt also made it· to the
finals in doubles competition,
marking the first time ever that
Xavier has filled four of the
nine .slots open in·· the ·finals of
the MCC singles and doubles
competition. ·
·
The team set three goals for
this past season: to tum around
the team after last year's dismal
season; ·to move up in the conference standings, and to beat
the ·three local schools of
Northern Kentucky University,
the University of Dayton arid
the University of Cincinnati.
Although the team dropped a
~tch .to UC, it gained impressive wins over teams like DePauw University and St. Louis
University.
"Although the freshmen contributed much;' said Brockhoff,
"the real reason for our success
this season was that different
people contributed at· different
times, thus providing a total
team effort. We didn't have to
rely on any one particular person;' he said.
As for next year, the team
will be practicing up until its
first match and aim for their
new goal of winning the MCC.

Volleyball
The womens volleyball
team defeated Marshall University, 3-1, on the road
Tuesday, Oct. 27. The team
then lost consecutive matches
to Butler University and Loyola University at home last
Friday and Saturday.

Cross-country
The cross-country team
ended the 1987 season with
the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference League Meet Saturday at Butler University.
The mens team finished
sixth out ·of six teams.
The womens team finished
fourth out of five teams.

Swimming and Diving
The mens and womens
swimming and diving teams
. hosted Ohio University
Saturday.
: The womens. team lost. 6026. However, the medley re- .
lay team consisting of
Leanne Wiimefeld, Julie.
earey, ·.Susan Hollenbacher
and Buffy Walsh all combined for a Xavier reC:ord
time of 202.76.
The
temn last 69-35.

mens

Dave Shay won the requin!d
and· optional diving events.
Bob Kiffmeyer won the SO.
yard free.style event with a
time of 23.06.
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It's late nighf with Pete Gillen/ ·.

Player.: of the week

·Basketball coach .speaks out
by David Stubenrauch
staff reporter
FULL NAME: Peter Joseph

Gillen
AGE, WEIGHT, HEIGHT: 40,

185 lbs., 6 0·
1

··..

::;:~:::::::::~;'.::::::.'.:::::

.

:;

Sabra Hayn photo

Sport: CROSS-COUNTRY
Year: freshman
HOmetown: · Cincinnati

Position: number one
women's runner
Height: 5•9•
Weight: 140 lbs.

Theresa Ungruhe
Theresa Ungruhe has been the number one women's runner
throughout the 1987 season. During the Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) League Meet last Saturday at Butler
University in Indianapolis, Ungruhe finished 29th out of 40
runners with a time of 22:14 in the 3.1-mile race.
While. attending Roger Bacon High School, Ungruhe ran
cross-country and track (she ran the half-, one- and two-mile
events and participated in the one- and two-mile relay
events), and played .basketball.
As a Spartan, Ungruhe received many awards for her activity in sports. In cross-country, she was named the Most
Improved Player her sophomore and junior seasons and the
Most Valuable Player her senior year. She was also named
to. the first team. All-City in competition her junior and senior years. She was also named to the first team All-League
(Greater Cincinnati League) her junior and senior seasons.
At Xavier, Ungruhe ·has been the most consistent runner
on this year's women's team, according· to. coach. Bill Thomas.
Ungruhe thinks her ·best performance of the season was
three weeks ago at the Earlham College Invitational. She finished ninth out of 50 runners in the 3.1-mile race.
Ungruhe's goal for the next season is to be named to the
first team All-League ·(MCC) where· individual medals are
given .to the top six runners.

TinE: Xavier's men's basketball
head coach
HOME: Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Currently resides in Montgomery.
FAMILY: Wife, Virginia, and
son, Brendan, 4.
CAR: Pontiac Bonneville
FAVORITE MOVIE: 'The Sting"
- '1 really enjoyed that:'
FAVORITE MUSICIANS: The
Rolling Stones. "I'm probably
dating myself:·
HEROES: Pete Rose .
"When I was young, I played
second base:' And Dick Grote
and Dave Debusher - "Both
played baseball and basketball:'
LIFE OUTSIDE OF BASKETBALL: "I like cultural things plays, theatre, art, museums
. .. I like classical music:'
PLANS AFTER BASKETBALL:
"Be with my family as much as
possible:'
FOR CHRISTMAS 1 WANT:
''To have a nice peaceful time
with my family:'
NOBODY KNOWS I'M: "From
the east coast."
I'VE NEVER BEEN ABLE TO:
"Ice-skate very well:'
IF I WERE PRESIDENT, I
WOULD: "Help the poor people in our country first rather
th~n in other nations:'
•.. ·: .• -.

. .i.--· .-·.-·... _,_ ..... - . - ' • ' -

IF 1 WASN'T A BASKETBALL
COACH, I WOULD: ''Be a
junior high teacher . . . in
English:'
BEST THING ABOUT BEING
A MUSKIE: "Being a part of a
great Jesuit tradition throughout
the United States:'
WORST THING ABOUT
BEING A MUSKIE: 'We get no
respect:'

ON DAVID LETTERMAN: "He
is much better looking. than I
am. I don't have his brains, his
money (or) the gap between his
teeth:'
ON CINCINNATI: "I'm proud
to be a great part of Cincinnati
... [it's) a great place to live:'
ADVICE TO CHILDREN: "Listen to your parents, do what's
right, and treat others the way
you want to be treated:'

,

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring - from handsome
traditional to contem· .
porary styles- is on sale
now! You 'II he impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!

$5.00
OF·F

~Clothing

·Ww\;a.ibilng
.1111 .. tD TAXI

'lbeQuali(I~

1be Craflsma11sbip.
'/be ReuYlrd Jbu Desenie.

JUST
HYDE PARK
.SQUARE

I

·27U·Oblerva*Y Ave.
871-1778
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 7:00

Part Time Positions Available
Call Beth at 871·1778

Nov. 3-6

10am-3pm
10am-7pm Wed

Date

Time

.. XU BookStore

Place

.

.

Depasit Required •
G 11111Artc.....ici..111....

CIC

CALENDAR
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Dr. Henry J. Heimlich will
speak on ''Patriots for
Peace" at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. in the Kelly
Auditorium.
Tickle your funny bone at
SAC~ Comic Strip featuring the Indy Women of

AD announcements must be

4

sent to The Xavier Newswire
office In Brockman Hall by Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct
mail to Kimberly Grote, editor,
Calendar. Also include name
and phone number.
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International meeting, 1:30
Look for the Greek. ·
p.m., at the Dorot~y Day
God/Goddess Ben- House. Guest spe~r will be
't'
Dr. Vytautas Biehauskas on
efit C ompet1 1~n
"Human Rights in Lithuania:'
·
co-sponsored by Theta Phi AlThe Xavier Players will
pha and SAC. The competition
have a general meeting at
will run the rest of the week
3 p.m., in the OKI
with the winning god and godRooms. Topics to be discussed
dess being crowned at a Toga
include coffeehouse ·and theatre
Party on Friday, 9 p.m. - 1
a.m., at the Armory, featuring
workshop updates.
the Beatniks. All proceeds will
Take the rural
be donated to Glenmary
plunge and learn
Missions.
about food and
Get ready for the weeken~ farm issues firsthand, and work
at the ~esday Weekend at rhe "Popcorn Harvest" Week.:.
Warmup, 9:30 p.m.,
end, sponsored by Programs in
DownUnder, featuring the band Peace and Justice. Volunteers
Fast Forward.
will leave 2 p.m. Friday and return by 5 p.m. Sunday. PreVeg-out with Earthbread, 6
register by Tuesday, Nov. 3, by
p.m., at the Dorothy Day
calling 745-3046. Cost is $5.
House, followed by an

46

6

6-8

4

4

Earthbread meeting, 7 p.m., to
plan events for Harvest Week
1987: '1n God's Country:' All
are invited to attend.

The Xavier SJ9 Club will
have its meeting, 7:30
p.m., in the University
Cen~ to discuss the Steamboat
Springs, Colo., trip. Spots are
still open for the trip, and all
are welcome. For' more information, call Chuck McConnell at
351-8517.

4

Campus Travel Reps .or Organizers
needed to promote Spring Break
trips to Florida. Earn money, free
trips and valuable work experience. Call lntercampus Programs
at

1·800 433 7747

t

Representatives
Reform. This program is cofrom the Jesuit Vol- .sponsored by the Cincinnati
unteer Corps will • . Amnesty International, Archdibe at the 4:30 p.m. liturgy on
~Office .of Social Action
Sunday, and in the University
and. World Peace, and XU AmCenter lobby, 10 a.m.-2 p.m,,
nesty International.
on Monday.
Argentine folksinger
Tune in to WVXU:-FM
Julio Lacarra will per(91.7) at 10 a.m.,. fo.r the
form .at 8 p.m., in the
Community Affairs Forum Cash Room of Logan Hall.
on "Campaign for Human DeTicket prices are $2 for students·
· velopment (CHO)" with Sr.
and $3.50 for general admitThey will be seeking a variBarbara Busch, S.C., director of tance. For further information,
ety of entertainers fur live
Working in Neighborhoods and call Dr. Irene Hodgson at 745shows in the Magic Kingdom,
CHD National Committee
3464 (office) or 281-3158
Epcot Center and Walt Disney
member; and Archie Bruun, di- (home). This event is co-sponWorld resorts located in central
sored. by the Spanish Club and
rector of Office of Social Acfull-time, oneFlorida. Most
tion and World Peace of the
the International Student
year positions with weekly saArchdiocese of Cincinnati.
Society.
laries for chorus and principal
All are welcome to atperformers (depending on the
tend :'}-ife after De~th
role) starting between $298 and
Row? , 7:30 p.m., m
$432. Auditionees must be 18
the Terrace Room, University
years old before May 1, 1988,
Challenge your mind!
Center, with Shabaka Sundiata
and should bring dance attire
College Bowl has been postand a current non-returnable re- Waglina, who was released
poned until Nov. 21. Registraafter 14 years on Death Row
sume and photograph. For a
tion for participants is still
when a witness admitted to
brochure on audition details,
going on at the Information
lying, and Joe Ingle of the
call (305) 345-5701 between 10
Desk in the University Center.
Southern Coalition for Prison
a.m.-4 p.m. (EST).
t what it takes to lead
Micl<ey Mouse life? Taien scouts from :Walt Disney World will be in Cincinnati, at the Clarion Hotel
Grand Ballroom, 6th & Elm
streets, in search of professional
dancers, singers and musicaltheater performers during a tour
October, November and December to 10 cities.
.
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Miscellaneous

roove to the sounds of
Deleon, a hot dance band
p aying music similar to
that heard on WBLZ-FM, 9
p.m., in the cafeteria. Admission prices are $1 with an XU
ID and $2 without.

HOMEWORKERS WANTEDI
TOP PAYI C.I.
121 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222
Norman, Oklahoma

73069

HELP WANTED
Receptionist/Cashier
wanted for
Funny Bone - Covington.
Part-time days and nights.
Call. 984-5233
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~ow is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring - from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles - is on sale
· now! You'll he impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
hacked hy a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the sa\'ings.
Don't miss out!

nJe QualiO~

7he Craftsmanship.
nJe Nell'artl You Desen•e.

This is .Za.ch's ·first year at Xavier. :
·: · He· is the ,~own Under Dog. ~ [)~l.i,
-CC Counter Pe~n~
. . . . .. · . ·....... ·.. ·. ·. ie·
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LIGHTED BEER SIGNS
AND MORE
Antique Show: Beechmont Mall·
·.NOVEMBER 5-8
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